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Subject: Support for the Community Tree Removal Moratorium
Date: Thursday, March 23, 2023 at 5:43:48 PM Pacific Daylight Time
From: Kathy Howard
To: Wehner, Kyle (ENV)
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 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

 

To the Urban Forestry Council:
 
Please support the Community Tree Removal Moratorium. 
 
The loss of mature trees during the most recent storm highlights the need to protect our remaining trees
whenever and however we can.   Mature trees produce oxygen, store carbon, clean the air, protect from
flooding, cool the ciCes, provide habitat for a variety of wildlife, and reduce stress levels.
  
In addiCon, mature trees are a beauCful part of the urban landscape, whether along a sidewalk or in a park. 
San Francisco encourage residents to walk around the City.  We get a lot of walkers on our block, because of
the landscaping.  Wouldn’t you rather walk along a sidewalk lined with magnificent, mature trees? 
 

https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://www.treesforcities.org/stories/trees-in-our-cities-10-reasons-we-need-to-plant-more___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzoyZDYxYzc2MjdmZjQxZTU1MjA3MTg0ODM2OTFhOTExZjo2OjNmZjU6OWNhMWVjN2YyYTYwOWE4YWRjYjAxNTRiNjRmNGIxMzE1Yzk5NmFkOWQ1ZGFmZjFiZTA4MTllMjNkMGFmMzljMTpoOlQ
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Sincerely,
Katherine Howard
Outer Sunset
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Subject: Public Comment 3/24/2023
Date: Friday, March 24, 2023 at 6:47:55 AM Pacific Daylight Time
From: Kindra Scharich
To: Wehner, Kyle (ENV)

 This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

 

Dear Urban Forestry Council,

I write to respec7ully request a moratorium on the removal of any addi>onal San Francisco street trees that do not
pose a threat or hazard to human safety. This winter’s weather has stripped San Francisco of hundreds of its street
trees. As a leader of Mission Verde, a program that provides the establishment watering for 150 trees in the Mission,
I and our small army of volunteers know the love and labor required to grow a single tree-it is a formidable task. We
also know that, in spite of our city’s remarkable 14 billion dollar budget,  we lack resources allocated to plan>ng and
replacing those trees. We MUST focus on retaining the urban forest we have, while simultaneously pushing for more
resources for the plan>ng, replenishing and care of new trees. We have a responsibility to preserve and protect the
trees in our care-an environmental, fiscal and moral responsibility. Therefore I urge the Urban Forestry Council to take
ac>on on this removal moratorium.

In Community,
Kindra Scharich
Mission Verde
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